
 

Cargo bike types  

Utility cargo bikes  

Image  Brand  Model 
Maximum 
load Description 

Price 
(approx.) 

 

Tern GSD 200kg A bike with modular 

accessories, making it 

multifunctional and yet 

always simple to ride.  

£4,500 

 

 

Riese & 

Muller  

Multicharg

er 

175kg Handling like a normal 

bike, weighing little, and 

able to carry a lot. 

£4,300 

 

2-wheel, front-loading cargo bikes  

Image  Brand  Model 
Maximum 
load Description 

Price 
(approx.)  

 

Omnium  Cargo  175kg Lightweight and agile, 

with optional electric 

assist. 

£2,300 

 

Ridgeback Cargo-E 150kg  Stable and agile cargo 

bike fitted with the 

Shimano Steps 

motor/gear system. 

£3,200 

 

Babboe Pro Bike-

E 

80kg Strong ‘flight box’ allows 

easy access to goods, 

while ensuring their 

security.  

£4,200 

https://www.ternbicycles.com/bikes/472/gsd
https://www.r-m.de/en-gb/bikes/multicharger/
https://omniumcargo.dk/
https://www.ridgeback.co.uk/ridgeback-e-cargo-varrb2028
https://www.babboe.co.uk/business-cargo-bike/bike-electric


 

Urban 

Arrow  

Cargo XL 150kg Comes in a L, XL and 

XXL sizes with a range of 

different box types 

£4,400 

 

Riese & 

Muller  

Packster 

70 

200kg  Versatile cargo bike with 

stable handling, 

adjustable to different 

riders in seconds 

£5,879 

 

3-4 wheeled cargo bikes  

Image  Brand  Model 
Maximum 
load Description 

Price 
(approx.) 

 

Babboe  Pro Trike-

E  

100kg Traditional three-

wheeled bike, fit for 

cargo whilst also easily 

doubling up as a trade 

stand 

£2,800 

 

Butchers & 

Bicycles 

MK1-E 200kg Trike with tilting front 

suspension and optional 

front door  

£5,200 

 

Gleam 

Bikes  

Escape 200kg  High capacity, 

platform/box 

configuration, tilting 

suspension 

£6,640 

 

Urban 

Arrow 

Tender 

2500 

320kg Arguably the largest 

cargo bike available, 

able to carry two 

Europallets, this bike 

can directly replace a 

van  

£6,900 

 

Iceni 

Cycles  

e-cargo 

trike 

117kg Commercial, heavy duty 

and fully customisable 

trike  

£10,050 

https://www.urbanarrow.com/en/cargo
https://www.babboe.co.uk/business-cargo-bikes/trike-electric
https://www.butchersandbicycles.com/
https://www.urbanarrow.com/en/tender


 

EAV 2cubed 150kg  Fully covered, four-

wheeled van 

replacement 

£12,145 

Trailers  

Image  Brand  Model 
Maximum 
load Description 

Price 
(approx.) 

 

Flexi Modal BicyLift 200kg  A unique handling 

system allows riders to 

lift a palette, walk with it, 

hitch it to a bike and then 

ride with it   

£2,200 

 

Carla 

Cargo 

eCarla  150kg An intelligent motor 

system allows this trailer 

to effectively pull itself, 

turning even non-electric 

sturdy bikes into a 

powerful workhorse 

£7,630 (non-

motorised: 

£3,460) 

 

 

 

https://www.fleximodal.fr/
https://www.carlacargo.de/en/

